RAJASTHAN

FINANCIAL CORPORATIOf\j
(RRM DIVIS'ION)

Minutes of 109th meeting of SLC held on 06.06.2014 at03.00 p.m under t.he.
Chairmanship of Shri Madhusudan Sharma, lAS, MD.
The following were present

I Shri MKSharma,

GM, SIOBI, Director

I S~ri Pankaj
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Gopal, SrDivisional
Manager, L1C,
DJrector,RFC
..
.....
..
Shri Kamal Mehta, Director, RFC
Shri AK.Guota, CGM (Reoresentative of MD,RI!CO)
Shri Alka Sharma, ED(F)
Shri R P Meena, General Manager (Operations)
Shri N.P.Gupta, General Manaqer (ui
Shri Onkar Mal, DGM (RRM)
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Shri R.S.8airvva, DGfv1 (Op-J), Shri~~.K.Jajn,
QGrv1 (Op-I(L.Shri fv1.R.ChhinyvaJ. DG;\!I (C)p ..H!.=. :::!,",
JP.Meena, DGM'(Op~IV), Shri 8.S.Sankhla, Manag~r(Op-\()andShri
O.P.Sharrna, fvk;l!<3!lC:' :~_'_ .:)"
iNi:ire also present.
.. .
.
I.

Confirmation

of the minutes

of SLC meeting

held on 18.12.2013:

Minutes were confirmed.
II.

Action

taken

report

on the decisions

taken in the SLC meeting

heid on 18.12.13:

While reviewing the action taken report, it was noticed that the compliance of the deci;:;ioll3
-taken by the committee are not being monitored properly and the DGM (Ops) are not s2rinus
with regard to compliance of decisions Therefore, the committee decided that the rJw.:isions
taken by the committee should be reviewed
fortnightly by the DGfv1 (Ops) and the :}rc'~~J.:'~<
be submitted to the MD for his perusal on monthly. basis through RRfv1D. The corrr,'ifrcu
further decided that in future updated position of each case should be placed before the
committee.
In the following
still pending:
r,lI/c.v . {)........,,.....
•..•t;;"'raft

1.
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cases, whic"h were deCided in the. SLC held on 18.12.13: the complic:nce.i::;
.
.
.
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As per earlier decision, recovery action was to beiniiiated
as per no-rms and latest position
. was to be apprised, but it was noted that no decision/updated
position was placed belore the
SLC, therefore, it was decided that immediate recovery action may be initiated and theDGI\,1
(OP) has to submit the compliance within 15 days on file to MD.

2. -

:5

M/s.Styrodyne Packaging Pvt. Ltd. (Now known as Alta Pack (P) Ltd. Bhiwadi]
It was noted that the delayed period interest amouht of RS.11.57 lac was. to. be- paid by
March, 2014; which wasfurther
extended upto May, 2014, butthecompanyhas
paid olliy
RS.6.00 lac.

Mls.'New PrinceS£udio.i3ip0r(ClM.
.
. .
.
It vIas decided in the meeting that the OGM/BM to ,undertake recovery of the. impaid lepal
expeilses and issue no dues etc., but the committee noted thaf the account has' not yr.'; h.:-cn
f\
closed, therefore, tt:lecomn:itteedirected
the DGIv1 to recover the amount of fe~F)!e):p;,;n~,es.
U}lithin
June.2014 and submIt ttle progress on file. . .
....
.
.
.
.'

.

4.

Mis. Paramount Ceramic PvtLtd. Pratapoarh
The committee noted that though the settlement amount has been paid by the company, but
interest for the delayed period has not been recovered, therefore, the committee decided to
recover the interest for the delayed period within June, 2014 and put the progress on fjie_

5.

Shri Narendra Singh: Jaisaimer
.
The case is again being placed in.SLC for reconsideration ..

6.

fV1/sS.R.industries, Jodhpur
.
. .
..
. ..
..
As per the earlier decisioll, the proceedings were to be communicated to the panel advocate
of RFC, through Ole. No consent/amount has been received from the concerned in
compliance to the decision taken by the committee and no progress is reported to the
.committee, therefore, it was decided tQ..call the progre$_s of court case through the Counsel
and OIC. If there is no stay, recovery action as per norms may be initiated immediately. The
DGM (Op) has to put up the iatestposition on fiie before iviD fOf his perusal.

7.

Mis Sharat Finishing Works, Pali: It was decided to place the case again in the SLC.

8.

Recoverv of Seed Money: Letter to State Government is under process and the committee
decided to take effective steps for settlement of seed money with SIOBI at the earliest.
through State goveinrne~t
..
. .

II!.

The committeeconsid~red
and deciged as follows:.

1.

MIs. Bharat Finishing

"........

. .

th~ agendan6tesofthe

following

CClses

placed before it
.

Works, Mandia Road Industrial Area, Pafi

The case was earlier discussed the SLC meeting held all 18.12.13 and decided as under:
'After detailed discussions and facts and circumstances of the case, the committee offered
1"6settle the case of rv1/s Bharat Finishing \/Vorks (On simple fntereS! basis) on simpie interest
basis, which worked out to Rs.23.00 lac (lump-sum). The commiitee also decided to provide
the details of address and mobile etc of the director of Mis Sl!rikant Fabtax (P) Ltd to DGM
.(Op) as well as BM to proceed for deficit recovery in the case
The representative, Silri Silrikant Lahoti, sought time for giving proposal to liquidate the dues
of Mis Sharat Finishing \Norks; hence the case was deferred for next meeting".
Though the promoter was required to ~ppear before the committee along with proposal to.
liquidate. the dues. of the Corporation, but nobody appeared before the committee. The
committee discussed the background of the case in detail and noted that the-borrowers have
cheated the Corpn. by creating fresh lease deed fraudulently' in favour of Shri Shrikant
Processors Pvt.Ltdin which Shri Shrikanf Lahoti, husband of Smt.Rekha Lahoti (partner of
Mis Shara! Finishing Works) happened to be director on the Board, who has managed in
obtaining fresh lease deed of Plot NO.F~307,Mandia Road, Industrial Area, Pafi, which was
earlier mortgaged with the Corpn. in security of loan advanced to Mis Bharat Finishing
Works. Though earlier in the meeting held on 18.12.13, the committee offered to settle the
accountonsimple
interestbasis,
but he didn't consent to the settlement.
.
The committee has also noted that even after having kil0wledge offraudulent adivityof the
. promoters,~o effective steps were taken for lodging FIR and for can'eellation of the Ie.ase
deed obtairred
the said ptot atthe level bfSO : After detaifed discussions, the commltt~e
decided.thaL~'
.
....
.. ..
.
.
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•
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To lodge .fIR immedi~tely. after examining the. points to be incorpo:ated. in the FIR
through. Law Section. This will be ensured by DGM (Op) concerned Within next 15 days.

-]

\./"t-.
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If the borrower approaches for settlement in future, the amount deposited 2gains! this
OTS proposal would not be adjusted against the settlement to be reached in future
To find out details of financial assistance availed by Mis Shrikant Processors Pvi.Ud,
Pali from other F./s and to take up the matter with them about the fraudulent activities of
the borrower.
.

•
•

•

Possibility for cancellation of lease deed may also be explored
the original papers available with RiICO.

•
2.

TheDG~'vl (Op) has to put up the casein

Mis. Shankar

Handicraft,

detai!onfile

through RIICG based ('i)
.

before the lVJD~

Churu

Shri Shankar Lal Verma, proprietor and Shri Naresh Son; (brother) appeared iJafoT",- {he
committee. It is a defiCit case and covered under Deemed Settlement Scheine; the deerned
settlement amount is RS.2.70 lac as on 31.03.12 and interest @ 13% on this amount is
chargeable. RoO is pending at DC,. Delhi The borrower has requested to reduce the amount
of government dues i.e. RS.1.25 lac from the deemed settlement amount.
During discussions it was made clear to the borrower that the amount paid/payable against
the government dues is' as per existing poilcy of the State Govt. and this canner be red '.iCE'":!
from the outstanding. However, it was proposed to him that if he submits no (ju<;s
government departments i.e. JWNL and PHED then the amount to be paidipayabiec;lf}
reduced from the settlement amourit for which the borrower has shown hisinabi!ity to subr",[
ihe no dues. He has requested to waive the interest on deemed settlement amount \:V.ef.
1.042012.
After detailed discussions and keeping in view the facts and circumstances c-~ the case ih,_i
the prime assets of the unit have already been disposed of, the applicant is repoiiecjiy Hi a
private job, as reported by him, the committee decided to waive the interest Of) deenled
settlement amount to the date of final payment by the ocrfovver and offered to settls the
account at RS.2.70 lac less upfront amount of RS.0.27 lac i.e 243 lac whie!, wi I! be paia as
under:
.----.----T Upto 2106.2014
I
RS.1000001-

i
I
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RS.250001RS.25000iRS.250001RS.250001-
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The borrower has consented to the above settlement.
3.

MIs. Jhuley
.

lallndustries,

Sawaimadhopur:

..

.

Shri Deepak Chandani
and Shri Lokesh Chandani,
Power. of Attorney holder of
SmLKaushaliya Devi, wife of/ate Shri Loku Mal, partner of Mis JhuleyLal
fnds. appearcd
before the committee.
This case was eariier decided by SLC on 14.03.2000 in' <;
consideration of RS.8.50 lac.
in this decision, the sett!ementof
Mis Jhuley. Lal Inds.,was subject to withdravja! of court
cases filed by the borrower Mis Jhuley Lal inds. and Shri Prahlad Kumar, proprietor of Mis
Prakash Plastic'lnds. The committee noted that Shri Prahlad Kumar (partner6f rws Jllulev
Latlnds.)'haswithdrawn
the courtcasefiled
by rVl1sjhuley Lal Inds.and alsC' paid settlernenl
. amount of Rs.8.S'0 iae within thefime allowed i.e. on 24.03.2000, but not withdrew the case
filed as his proprietorship conce.rn MIs Prakash Plastic /nds., which was later
decided
against the Corpn. and as per the decision of Hon'ble Court a sum of Rs1.90,594!- was
withdrawndirectfy
from the bank account of the Corpn on 30.062003 wiH1C':;f intimating full
(\ faCts to the Hon'b/e Cou'rt about settlement arrived with the Corporation.

or,

»-/

J
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"

During discussions, it was also noticed by the committee that there were two units na mely
Mis Prakash Plastic Industries and Mis Jhuley Lal Industries in which Shri Prahlad Kumar
'.vas common - as proprietor and partner respectively. At the time of earlier settlement on
1403.2000, the committee
noted that Mis Prakash Plastic Inds, has filed a suit agains t the
Corp?ration f?r c!aimi£1g rent for using their premises by the Corpn. and Mis Jhuley Lal inds
.. has filed a SUit against recovery action of the Corpn:
.
.

The Corpn. has filed appeal agaiilst the decisions of lower court dated 30:04.2003, which is
pen:ding today before the hoh'ble Rajasthan High Court, 'Jaipur Bet1ch, Jaipur. r"1-eanwhiie
the 80, Sawaimadhopur
has issued No due. certificate on 04.02.2011
to Mis Jhuley Lal
Inds., but title documents of Mis Jhuley Lal Inds. has not been released
The representatives'
have requested
Jhuley Lallnds. They have proposed
Prakash Plastic Inds. (Shri Prahlad

that they are riot part to the settlement
made by Mis
to pay only RS.1 ,90,594/- which were withdrawn by Mis
Kumar). .

.

!t was further noted that Shri Prahlad Kumar was a common promoter in both the units and
the settlement before SLC on 14.03.2000 was also agreed by him for withdrawal of both the'
court cases, but he didn't adhere to his ov.rn commitment given to the committee and tried to
deceive the Corpn. and succeeded py withdrawing RS.l,90,594/- on 30.06.2003 through Mis
Prakash P.lastic Inds., proprietor
Shri Prahlad Kumar from the bank account of. the
Corporation ..
After detailed discussions and in view of the facts of the case the committee offered to settle
the matter in a consideration
of RS.1,90,594/- plus interest from the date of withdraNal of
money from bank account of the Corporation, but the representative
didn't aqree. The
committee decided that though No .dues has been issued, but the title dccurnents are still
with the Corporation, therefore, to explore the possibility of further negotiation, consideration
of the case was deferred
4.

Mis. Upendra

for next SLC.

& ice Factory,

Coid Storage

Shri Ritesh Sharma brother

.
Dholpur:

of the proprietor appeared before the committee.

The committee noted that it is a case where the fixed assets of the unit are under
possession since 21.04.1995 and the Corpn. has not been able to dispose of it even after 62
auctions on the ground that approach road to the site is very congested/
blocked, residential
colonies have been developed around the premises, the building has badiy been damaged,
P&M are fully deteriorated.
The committee also 110ted that outstanding
as on date of.
possessiorr was RsA7 .38. lac, which is Rs.49.37 lac as on 31.03.14
{without charging
interest for possession period) against the MRV of Rs.54.85 lac. .
.
After detaiied discussions
of facts and circumstances of the case, the committee offered t6
settle the case In 80% of the MRV which comes to Rs.44.00Iac,
but the borrower has
proposed' to pay principal
sum only i.e. Rs.22.30 iae, which was not agreed by the
committee, hence the request .of the borrower was rejected with thedir'edions
to put the
.. assets in auction for realization
,5.

of dues of the Corpn.

MIs: MIs S NL SpinnersPvtLtd.,

Aiwar:
.

. ShriAswani

Kumar, .director

and MS.Anjani Kumar ~ppe3fed before the cornmittee.

. !tIS' a deficit case where thefi'xedassets
2006; details of deficit amount
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It was also noted that the borrower has filed writ petition against the recovery, i;::-~;:);: u/;:; ~::.:=,
therefore incentive
to the revenue
authorities
has also to be paid, \\iU, ;["i:;::'iCS~ L<,';
01.04.2012. During discussions,
the borrower has requested thai he IS u:;=.<J.') t.) paj' ii,,:
interest" on this amount being they are noi having sufficient means of finance and 11 the
account is settled without interest, they would be able to pay the settlement amount in ?
years

After detailed discussions and In view of the facts and circumstances,
as narrated in the
agenda. the committee offered to seti/e the case in a lump-sum amount of RS.43.25 fac jess
upfront
amount Rs3.47 lac i.e. net settlement amount of RS.39.78 lac. which would be paid
51
by 31 March, 2015 as under without interest:

i RS.500000/- .
RS.300000/- per month
RS.10,78,000

_.!dJ:2to
16.06.2014
. Ju1Y,2014 to Feb.,2015
~IJ!J2to 31.03:-2015' " ..

The borrov.;er has also proposed that they '''''''Quld pay the amount as agreed reguia.riy UP[u
31.03.15 and if any amount rerilairis unpaid as on 3.1.03.15,. they wili pa~: the sarne with
interest. @ 13% p.a. w.e.r 01.04.2015 on the' unpaid amount latest by 30.06.15. The'
committee
aiiow~d the request. of the borrower and ~rccofdingly the borrower has consented
to
the settl~rrient.'
6.

Mis. Praka.shUdYog; Ajmer.
Nobody. attend the meeting,

./.M/sShri

.

henCe' consideration

of the'case

was d~f~rred .

Nal'~nqra$'i-ngh,Jaisalm~i.'

. 'S"hfi Nareridrasi~9.~i

. (\

.

prom6ter

appeared befote.the committee.

The corhmittee noted that it)s a case where settlement was reached on' 0403.09 and
accor.ding to. the settiement, the amount vll'as to be paid by June,2009, but the prompter did .
..~;J0t pay within time 'and qfter allOWIng extension time and again the amount was finally paid
~
.

5

..

'

~'l;;._--_.~~'._'

...

.....

on 28.0313 with the request to waive interest for the deiayed periocL The request of the
borrower was eadier placed before the SLC in its meeting held on 18.12.13, but in view of
the security available with the Corpn., the request of the borrower for w.aiver of interest for
delayed period was regretted.
While discussions,

.

the promoter again requested

for waiver,

but the' committee

did not

agree,
The commifteeafter
detailed discussions noted that th~SLCin
its meeting held on 1812.13
offered to pay the delayed period interest amounting to Rs.4.08 lac latest by March.2014
without interest Therefore, again offered to pay the. same amount i.e.
Rs4.08 jac with
th
. interest from April,2014 in lump-sum ~which
would be paid iatest by 6 Sept.,2014 without
interest. .'

.

The borrower has consented to the settlement.
GENERAL
-1\
I

.

I

2}'
3)

4)

5)
CJ)

CONDITIONS:

VVherever settlement amount is to be paid in installments, the party will produce cheques in
the BO payable on 15th of the each month or date specified by the committee, as the casE:l
may be. BO has to ensure that cheques are invariably taken in such cases.
.
If the party fails to make paynlent strictly as per decision of the committee, 80 concerned
wili'iriitiatereco.jeryactionattheir!eve!:
..
'.
Recovery charges to be sent to Collector concerned are inciuded in ttie settlement amount,
where recovery is affected on account of action initiated u/s 32(G).
Actual oHler money not debited so far is to be recovered over & above the settiement
amount
Branch Office will let it know to the party about amount of other money, if any,
within a month from issue of this order.
The party shall withdraw court case, if any, before issue of no dues certifj~ate.
Subsidy, if any, shall be recoverable separateiy as per norms
//
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